UNIVERSITY OF MELBOURNE ANNUAL STUDENT ELECTION 5 – 9 SEPTEMBER 2016

FULL PROVISIONAL DECLARATION OF RESULTS

All counting has now been completed. The following are provisionally declared elected:

President
Yan Zhuang (More!)

General Secretary
Yasmine Luu (More!)

Education Officer (Academic Affairs)
Caley McPherson & Roger Samuel (More!)

Education Officer (Public Affairs)
Daniel Lopez & Sinead Manning (More!)

Welfare Officer
Ryan Davey & Teresa Gornall (More!)

Women’s Officer
Anjana Abeyratne & Hannah Billett (More!)

Creative Arts Officer
Harriet Wallace-Mead & Sara Pascoe (Activate)

Activities Officer
Jacinta Cooper & Lydia Paevere (More!)

Queer Officer
Blake Atmaja & Evelyn Lesh (Activate)

Environment Officer
Elizabeth Nicholson & Kate Denver-Stevenson (Activate)

Media Officers
Alexandra Alvaro, Amie Green, James Macarones & Mary Ntalialis (Independent Media) [unopposed]

Clubs & Societies Officer
Gulsara Kaplun & Kayley Cuzzubbo (More!)

Indigenous Officer
Marley Holloway-Clarke & Wunambi Connor (The Biggest Blackest Ticket) [unopposed]

Disabilities Officer
Alston Chu & Cassandra Prigg (Activate)

People of Colour Officer
Ella Shi & Hanann Al Daqqa (More!)

Burnley Campus Coordinator
Jessica Peeler

Victorian College of the Arts Campus Coordinator
Nicholas Lam (More!) [unopposed]

Victorian College of the Arts Activities and Events Co-ordinator
Lachlan Pringle (More!) [unopposed]

Victorian College of the Arts Campaigns Co-ordinator
Clara Cruz Jose (More!) [unopposed]

Students' Council General Representatives (in order of election)
Tamara Hunt (More!)
Jesse Krause (Stand Up!)
Lia Vassilidis (Left Focus)
Katherine Nikolaou (More!)
Molly Wilmott (Stand Up!)
Matthew Lagamba (More!)
Yifan Mu (Stand Up!)
Gavin Sittampalam (More!)
Rachel Davies (More!)
Vini Gunetilleke (More!)
Louis Devine (More!)
Alice Smith (Stand up!)
Madison Mooney (More!)
Jesse Paris-Jourdan (Independent Media)
Lucy Turton (Activate)

Queer Representative on Students' Council
Daniel Beratis (More!)
Indigenous Representative on Students' Council
Cameron McBroom (The Biggest Blackest Ticket) [unopposed]

International Representative on Students' Council
Tiffany Chui (More!)

Graduate Representative on Students' Council
Jacob Rodrigo (More!)

Students with Disabilities Representative on Students' Council
Michael Bhatti (More!)

Students of Colour Representative on Students' Council
Kim Duong (More!)

University of Melbourne Council
Tyson Holloway-Clarke (The Biggest Blackest Ticket)

MU Student Union Ltd Board (in order of election)
Caleb Triscari (More!)
Louka Ewington-Pitsos (Hard Memes)

Activities Committee (in order of election)
Jacob Sacher (More!)
Sherry Zhang (Stand Up!)
Daniel Sango (More!)
Declan McGonigle (Stand Up!)
Abella Man (More!)
Lucinda Hayes (More!)
Ezgi Bridger (Universal)

Creative Arts Committee (in order of election)
Tom Crowley (More!)
Karla Livingstone-Pardu (Stand Up!)
Isabelle Knight (More!)
Jordan Peters (Stand Up!)
Claire Miller (Stand Up!)
Samuel James Perkins (Whigs)
Grace Middleton (Whigs)

Disabilities Committee
Russell Wong (Activate)
Christian Tsoutsouvas (Activate)
Lee Winter (More!)
Ezgi Bridger (Universal)
Dannielle Thorman (Stand Up!)

Education Committee (in order of election)
Kasey Lancaster (More!)
Melinda Suter (Stand Up!)
Alexander Goulsbra (More!)
Conor Clements (Stand Up!)
Jana Chalhoub (More!)
Katherine Polazzon (More!)
Jade Eckhaus (Left Focus)

Environment Committee (in order of election)
Lachlan Blain (More!)
Ky My Du (Stand Up!)
Michael Manoussakis (More!)
Lucy Turton (Stand Up!)
Lara Wiesel (Activate)
Aoiie Nicklason (Activate)
Ari Sikavitsas (Stand Up!)

Indigenous Committee
Serena Thompson (The Biggest Blackest Ticket)
Paul Payne (The Biggest Blackest Ticket)
Alara May Hood (The Biggest Blackest Ticket)
Jenna Kramme (The Biggest Blackest Ticket)
Shanysa McConville (The Biggest Blackest Ticket)
[all unopposed]

People of Colour Committee (in order of election)
Nishka Pinto (More!)
Desiree Cai (Stand Up!)
Bill (Yao) Cai (More!)
Darren Wong (Stand Up!)
Ayaan Qani (More!)
Kareena Dhaliwal (Stand Up!)
Michael Xing (More!)
[all unopposed]

Queer Committee
Yi Ding
Jesse Krause (Stand Up!)
Claire Miller (Stand Up!)
Natasha Manawadu (Activate)
Lee Winter (More!)
Daniel Beratis (More!)
Ruby Komic (More!)
[all unopposed]

Welfare Committee (in order of election)
Michael Bhatti (More!)

Jacinta Dowe (Stand Up!)
James Bashford (Stand Up!)
[all unopposed]
Women’s Committee (in order of election)
Rachael Davies (More!)
Kareena Dhaliwal (Stand Up!)
Kim Duong (More!)
Molly Willmott (Stand Up!)
LeiLei Zhang (More!)
Ari Sikavitsas (Stand Up!)
Katherine Polazzon (More!)

Burnley General Committee (in order of election)
Sarah Carles
Tom Simpson
Daniel Brown
Seam Lam
Dan White
Meg Taylor
Sally Petersen

Victorian College of the Arts General Committee
Chris King (More!)
Gabriella D’Costa (More!)
Evrim Sen (More!)
Stephanie Neoh Yong Shi (More!)
Carmen-Sibha Keiso (More!)
Ebony Howald (More!)
[all unopposed]

National Union of Students Delegates (in order of election)
David Vadori (More!)
Molly Willmott (Stand Up!)
Yan Zhaung (More!)
Zachary Power (More!)
Sinead Manning (More!)
Frances Lewis (Stand Up!)
Jade Eckhaus (Left Focus)

2016 President (By-Election)
Tyson Holloway-Clarke (The Biggest Blackest Ticket)

2016 Indigenous Officer (By-election)
Wunambi Connor (The Biggest Blackest Ticket) [unopposed]

No nominations were received for the following positions:
Indigenous Committee By-Election

Recounts and Appeals

Any requests for recounts must be made within three working days of this notice, that is, by close of business on Tuesday 20 September. Requests must be in writing and should be made to the Returning Officer c/o Union House, or by email to ReturningOfficer@union.unimelb.edu.au.

Appeals against the election results must be made within three working days of this notice, or, if a recount is conducted, within three working days of the recount. Appeals must be in writing and addressed to the Electoral Tribunal. Any appeals lodged with the Returning Officer will be forwarded to the Tribunal.

Details of the count are available on request from the Returning Officer, and will be published in the Returning Officer’s Report. The Electoral Tribunal will declare the final result of the election after receiving the Returning Officer’s Report and resolving any appeals.

15 September 2015
Charles Richardson
Above Quota Elections Pty Ltd
Returning Officer